Leading UK Private Plate Specialist Offers
Fans Chance to Win Latest Kindle Fire HD
December 13, 2012
London, UK (RPRN) 12/13/12 — Catching up with
the latest car magazines, flicking through bestsellers,
checking out films or browsing Facebook - you could
do all this and more thanks to a competition launched
by Regtransfers this week. The UK’s leading
independent private plate specialist is offering visitors to its Facebook page the chance to win the
popular tablet, which features a 7 inch screen, and is the world's first tablet with dual antenna,
dual-band Wi-Fi and HD streaming.
The competition, which launched on Tuesday 11th December, runs until Monday, 17th
December. Entry into the competition couldn’t be easier, simply ‘like’ the Regtransfers Facebook
page, answer a Christmas trivia question and enter some basic details.
Marketing manager Angela Banh says: “For one lucky winner, Christmas is definitely going to
come early. This great Kindle Fire HD will be a perfect treat for someone. The winner could keep
it for themselves, or give it as a fantastic gift for a loved one – although I’m not sure who could
bear to give it away!
“This Christmas competition is our way of saying Merry Christmas to our Facebook fans and
provides the perfect device on which private plate and car enthusiasts can catch up with the
latest magazines, including our very own ‘World of Personalised Number Plates’, downloadable
from our website.”
Tablets have become hugely popular in recent years, providing multimedia access ‘on-the-go’.
Amazon first broke into the marketplace with its popular Kindle e-book reader, and is taking it by
storm with the Kindle Fire HD - offering high spec features including HD display with anti-glare
technology, high performance 1.2 Ghz dual-core processor and powered graphics core for the
serious gamer. It is thin, light and portable and perfect for those whose technical skills are
somewhat lacking, as there is no set-up process or software to install.
Angela concluded: “With such a simple entry process, fans would be crazy to miss out on this
opportunity. Good luck everyone!”
Regtransfers is the largest independent specialist in registration plate transfer in the UK. For
more information on or assistance in finding or creating private plates, call 01582967777 or visit
www.regtransfers.co.uk.

-EndsFor more information or images contact Kirsty Shaw at Punch Communications on 01858
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